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Summer camps have come a long way from traditional campfire
sing-alongs amid the wilderness. Now there is a vast array of
programmes on offer, which can include sports training from
pros, to acting workshops where Hollywood A-listers have been
discovered. What they have in common, however, is the life skills
and lasting international friendships they can provide. We take a
look at some of the best around the world.
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R AQ U E T T E L AKE CAM PS
Founded in 1916, Raquette Lake
Camps, in the Adirondack Mountains
in New York State, has a prestigious
history and first-class facilities. Its
girls-only camp features activities
such as sailing, gymnastics or
volleyball, while its boys-only camp
includes training in lacrosse, archery,
baseball and more. Participants are
aged from six to 15.
The landmark activity for both
boys and girls at Raquette Lake is
an 80-mile, five-day wilderness
canoe trip, which camp director
Gregg Lapidus says fosters children’s
independence, teaching them
how to work with others. “The
essence of our philosophy is to
create … a place where children
can learn how to make friends,
challenge themselves, learn new
skills, and become independent,
responsible adolescents. We focus on
independence and personal growth,
not competition,” says Lapidus.
“Your child is away from home
for seven weeks, and this makes
them more independent, a quality
that certainly better prepares them
for college,” he adds. The camp,
which also offers an extensive
alumni network, is one of the most
difficult summer camps to get into,
with a rigorous interview process for
admission. A seven-week experience
at Raquette Lake costs US$12,350.
www.raquettelake.com

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMP
MONTANA
Located in picturesque CransMontana, southern Switzerland,
International Summer Camp
Montana includes hikes through
forest and alpine trails. Kids can
also learn fencing, archery and
horseback riding.
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Raquette Lake
Camp in New
York State
features a 80mile canoe trip;
aerial view of the
camp.
CLOCKWISE FROM
BELOW
Learning
gymnastics
at Raquette
Lake Camp; a
participant at
International
Riding Camp;
rock climbing
at International
Camp Montana.

INTERNATIONAL RIDING CAMP
Located 90 miles northwest of
New York City, this standout camp
for girls aged seven to 17 includes
beginner ponies to thoroughbred
jumpers.
It offers a comprehensive
equestrian programme, crosscountry jumping courses and
a beginners’ polo programme
conducted by a professional player
from Argentina.
For variety, waterskiing, tennis,
swimming and arts and crafts
activities are also available.

“We’re one of the premiere
camps in the world for girls
who live and breathe horses,”
says Arno Mares, founder and
director of International Riding
Camps. “Learning how to ride and
communicate with a 1,200-pound
horse is like learning how to speak
a foreign language. Our campers
develop self-confidence and
increased self-esteem by learning
how to ride.”
Special riding trips are offered.
The New York City day trip includes
insights into the history of Central
Park, lunch at an elegant restaurant
and a limousine ride to the
Manhattan Saddlery shop. A weeklong equestrian tour of St Petersburg
and Moscow in Russia includes a stay
at a historic mansion with stables,
an indoor riding ring and private
lake, and cultural tours. It also
runs popular three-day trip to the
Hamptons in July and August, where
girls get to ride on Southampton
beach and stay at a luxurious condo
overlooking the bay.
Prices range from US$2,330 for
one week to US$19,125 for 10 weeks,
with additional costs for trips.
www.horseridingcamp.com

The camp, which takes children
from eight to 17 years old, has
recently seen more kids come from
Asia, who join to improve their
fitness and learn another language,
such as Spanish or French, says
Philippe Studer, the camp’s director.
“Participants get to build up
friendships that will last a lifetime,”
he says. “Spending their summer
holidays here with us is like being in
a sports and health paradise. The air
is so pure.” The camp conducts three
three-week sessions from June to
August every year. Each session
costs CHF6,900 (HK$54,167).
www.campmontana.ch
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In the past few years, it
has operated TOURAcademy
International in Singapore,
Indonesia, Thailand and Malaysia.
“We have seen a significant
increase in requests for instruction
camps throughout Asia to assist in
developing and executing junior
development programmes,”
says Shane Gillespie, head
instructor and general manager
of international business
development for TOURAcademy
International. It is looking to
find a partner to start a junior
programme in Hong Kong.

Does your child think they
may have what it takes to
be the next Lionel Messi
or Andres Iniesta? If so,
this football academy's
FC Barcelona Soccer
Camp could fit the bill.
Participants get to play at
Ciutat Esportiva and learn
about the club’s strategies
and tactics, as well as sports
nutrition and psychology.
“Last year, we had players
from Hong Kong, Singapore,
Taiwan and Japan. At our camp,
the kids get the chance to improve
their skills in small groups in the
same environment that gave birth
to the talents of soccer legends
Messi and Iniesta,” says David
Evans, the camp’s director.
The camp is open to boys
aged 12 to 18. Prices range from
US$2,399 for an around one-week
session to US$4,399 for around
two weeks. A five-day camp is
available to boy and girls aged six to
16 in Marbella Football Centre, in
Malaga, Spain, for US$799. Camps
are also run for boys and girls of
the same age at Harrow School in
London and a top facility in Boston.

www.pgatourexperiences.com/
touracademies/

www.fcbsoccercamps.com

EYES
		 O N T H E
BALL

BO L L E T T IE R I T E N NIS
CA MPS AT IMG ACADEM Y
American tennis coach Nick
Bollettieri founded his famous
eponymous tennis academy in
Florida in 1978. The method he
developed – which combines
intense on-the-court training with
specialised physical training, mental
conditioning and an academic
curriculum – has been used to coach
the likes of number one players
such as Andre Agassi, Boris Becker,
Venus and Serena Williams, Maria
Sharapova and Martina Hingis.
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In 1987, Bollettieri joined forces
with IMG Academy, which trains
thousands of athletes of varying
ages from countries around the
world every year. Bollettieri Tennis
Camps include one-, three- and fiveweek camps year-round for players
at different levels.
Prices for the one-week camp,
including board, start from around
US$2,000 for the “core” foundation
camp for those aged 10 to 19, to from
US$2,900 for the “game changer”
camp for those aged 13 to 19. There
are also non-boarding options.

The IMG Academy also offers
youth camps in other ball sports,
including baseball, basketball, golf,
soccer and lacrosse. The academy's
camps are ideal for children who
are ready to take their training in a
sport to the next level.
www.imgacademy.com

TOURACADEMY
TOURAcademy Junior Golf Camps
provide youngsters of varying ages
with lessons from PGA instructors
at over 30 venues in the US.

OPPOSITE PAGE
FROM TOP
FCB Escola
offers kids
the chance to
take part in the
FC Barcelona
Soccer camp.
TOURAcademy
offers junior golf
camps from top
PGA instructors.
THIS PAGE
Bollettieri
Tennis Camps
at IMG Academy
features
specialised
physical training
facilities. The
Bollettieri
method has been
used to train the
likes of Andre
Agassi and
Martina Hingis.
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Les Elfes offers a
range of cultural,
artistic and
fitness activities
in the heart of
the Swiss Alps.
Children visit a
chocolate factory
(bottom).

S TAGE DOOR MAN OR
For aspiring actors or actresses,
Stagedoor Manor, a theatre camp in
the Catskill Mountains in New York
State, is a great place to hone and
showcase their skills.
The camp counts among
its alumni stars such as Natalie
Portman, Robert Downey Jr. and
Lea Michele. The school produces
dozens of productions every
summer, and the children and teens
who participate learn skills such as
scriptwriting, radio presentation
and camera acting techniques from
industry professionals.
Konnie Kittrell, the camp’s
production director, has worked
with students who have come
from places such as Hong Kong,
China, Japan, India, South Korea,
Taiwan and the Philippines in
recent years. “The most important
thing we do at Stagedoor Manor is
create a community where dreams
are shared and validated, and
acceptance is unconditional,” says
Kittrell.
“Not all our students will
find success in show business,
but education in the arts instills
skills they will carry into every
profession – a sense of worth
... and the ability to present
themselves to the world with
confidence and self-esteem,” she
says. A three-week session costs
about US$5,500.
www.stagedoormanor.com
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Stagedoor Manor
in New York State
counts among
its alumni stars
including Robert
Downey Jr. and
Natalie Portman.
Italy's Arte Al Sole
offers week-long
art camps in
places such as
Florence, Umbria,
the Amalfi Coast
and Venice.

ARTE AL SOLE
For budding Da Vincis or Picassos,
Arte Al Sole’s week-long art camps,
held in culturally rich places in Italy
such as Florence, Umbria, Lucca,
the Amalfi Coast and Venice must
sound hard to resist.
Shannon Kenny, chief executive
of Art Al Sole, has seen more
interest from Asia in the last few
years. “Our clientele from Asia value
the classical history and artistic
traditions of Italy,” says Kenny.
“They are very curious and excited
to have an immersive opportunity to
meet other international children.”
As well as including fine arts
projects, the session in Florence, for

example, includes a visit to a local
artist’s studio, a chance to see art
restoration, museum visits and even
a cooking class.
And this camp is not just for
kids. Parents have the option
to join cultural activities while
their children take part in the
camp. These activities include
art history workshops, and wine,
art and other tours. “Through the
uniqueness of our programme, the
children get to spend some time
with peers, and some time with
their parents,” says Kenny. “They
also get the chance to socialise
with other families after camp.
In many cases, new international

friendships among both children
and adults are formed.”
Prices for a one-week
Florence package for two adults
and one child, which includes
camp tuition, lodging, ground
transportation, two parent
activities and one family activity
begins at €3,000 (HK$25,500).
Arte Al Sole can also put together
custom camps for school and
family groups throughout the year.
www.artealsole.com

LES ELFES
Based in Verbier in the heart of
the Swiss Alps, Les Elfes offers
experiences with cultural, artistic
and fitness elements for boys and
girls from seven to 18.
From June to August, its
summer camps include eight hours
of language lessons per week, the
choice of over 40 daily activities
(including mountain biking, tennis,
golf, rock climbing, paragliding),
excursions to Bern, Lausanne and
Geneva, and participation in an
arts club (such as dance, acting,
photography and more). A twoweek session costs from CHF3,900
(HK$30,600); a one-month session
from CHF7,560.
From December to April, it
runs one- and two-week winter
camp sessions priced from
CHF3,742. Six hours of ski and
snowboard sessions at all levels
are offered six days a week;
language lessons are optional. A
two-week session costs CHF3,850.
Les Elfes even offers a two-week
spring camp during May, which
includes a week of skiing or
snowboarding at Zermatt, at the
foot of the Matterhorn, plus one
week of summer sports (such as
tennis, swimming, rock climbing
and water skiing) in Verbier.
“We offer not just superb
activities, language-learning
and cultural excursions, but the
chance to learn life skills such as
being able to understand and live
in a different environment and
community away from home and
school,” says Philippe Stettler, the
camp’s director. “The children get
to develop resilience, independence
and self-confidence, and can
connect with nature and get
physically active amid the stunning
backdrop of the Swiss Alps.”
www.leselfes.com
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